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tptation ? Even If they ere human, 
II away in the common tide ; how 
» if they are divine, 
they became conscious of their own 
f ч wyre willing to recognize them, 
re even willing to confess to others 
> they refused to confess to ihem-

may miss the benefit its revelations impart. On 
the other hand, the new view of duty which yon 
have gained for your own good, the promises 
which you have received to cheer your own 
heart, the threatening* which you have regarded 
for your own warning, will always be available 
for others. Still more, truth gushing ont of your 
own heart will be far more effective than when 
it comes forth as alesson which yon have learned. 
Let me urge you then to work out your own’aalva- 
tion with fear and trembling. Let your first work 
be to take heed unto yourself. Neither force 
of intellect, nor extent of information will ever 
cause you to resemble the Shepherd and Bishop 
of our souls; nor will mere study satisfy your 
conscience, improve your religious character, or 
fit you to discharge efficiently the publie or pri
vate departments of your office. This is the rea
son why imlesrned men have often accomplished 
far more good that the “wise and the prudent-” 
The former have been humble, affectionate, and 
deeply imbued with the spirit of truths which 
they could present only in a very imperfect mea
ner. The latter with well stored minds, with 
correct and logical views of truth, with clear and 
elegant expressions, hsve preached out of the 
head, rather than the heart.

We wffl now MO if 1 
need the keys the eecoad th 
1er of Acte gives * the

“ Me ? “ cried Tracey—“ Oh yes—that’s very 
likely—Me P Well I like that” And Tracey f they 
laughed as though he considered it an excellent much 

joke.
“ Well Boys”—said Marshall “ dont mix your feeiingnj 

liquors—By that I mean dont goto these meet- and eoro* 
inga, and try to be jolly too. You must do one what bra

selves.

fitted for a life of thought than of ac
tion, his nature waa that of a student, and his 
acquirements were of в high order. Hie preach
ing appealed less to the feelings than to the rea
son, hia manner in the pulpit waa impressive, 
his personal presence imposing, his voice deep 
and finely modulated. He was in every respect a 
remarkable man.

Nor muet another be forgotten who certainly 
was never lacking in seal or piety. Like the 
otheis he never forgot the daims of Religion 
upon his scholars, nor did he ever allow an op
portunity for urging them to pass away. He 
had no family, and the College was his home and 
his world. With the affection which hi- name 
inspires, there is mingled a mournful feeling. 
Cut down in the prime of life bis death was x 
heavy hluw, and time which has repaired ttfe 
loss, has in no respect diminished the affeutipn- 
aie regard which his friends entertain fop' the 
gentle virtues of Isaac Chipman. J

With the co-operation of men like thèse," the

The tenth 
of Peter in the

Grat *
thanTtye following poem was published 

rty yc*re ago, in the Imperial Magazine, printed 
the Caxton office In Liverpool, under the title 

[ •• The Attehor necessary for safety.” I have 
ede a few trifling corrections, ànd now submit it 
і y os with the simple title of

THE ANCHOR.
Wlun^Cean's bosom is serene.
And summer skies are clear and bright ; 
When all around is one vast scene 
Of p eiée, of grandeur, and delight ;
The seaman walks his deck with ease, 
Indulging all his little pride ;
As on before я gentle breeze,
He sees his gallant vessel glide.

Elated with hie present joy,
Her various trappings he surreys ;
Her carvings now arrest Lie ej#—
And now her costly gildings blase—
He views aloft, in towering height,
Her swelling canvass rise and spread ;
Then contemplates with fond delight,
The splendid figure of bar head.

But when deep gloom o'erspreads the sky, 
When winds and waves discordant jar,
When thunders roar and lightnings fly,
*• ЛцЦ all is elemental war

pleasure dies, his feat awakes,
His pleasing contemplations fly; 

might to his1 anchor he betakes,

Peter and Coraetiue, to prepare them to 
stand the ways of the Lorn. Peter

thing or the other.”
“ Have you been converted yet ?** asked 

George Cummings mockingly.
44 Oh yes—I’ve formed a creed—
Its this, if Pm born to be saved 111 be saved, 

if not I woot-rypu see if I will.”
“ Robinson,*' said Edward Vincent, “ yon 

nearly upset me in meeting last night.”
44 Me P How P”

, “ Why, 1 had been eating nuts up in my room 
and carried the shell* to meeting. Who knows, 
thought I, but that these may be of use to some 
enquirer. So I saw a row of enquirers on a 
bench in front of me, and occupied the time with 
filling their pockets and watching the effect. 
As each one pulled out hie handkerchief to wipe 

retirai spread rapidly, increasing its triumphs ! the nutehel], <вц wuh a rattle on the
every day. The town’s |>tople were the first to 
feel its influence.

O’Hara, the young Irishman, did not again force 
himself upon the student who had turned him 
away, bet among the others none laboured more 
zealously than he. He saw with joy that some 
would listen to him patiently, and would even 
allow him to pray with them. Nor was he alone 
in his prayers. Around these stubborn hearts, 
the hope, the anxiety, and the prayers of our 
Eastern Churches, now gathered with one com
mon impulse.

At last all resistance cessed. They learned 
the resistlessnees of the force against vhich they 
were striving, anil saw that they had already 
been drawn far away from their first position of 
scorn and hate. They tacitly recognized the 
pre-eminent claims of religion, and took but lit
tle pains to.conceal their anxiety to possess it.

to teach hies the lesson, while Cornel*
to

do so W saved. Whee Fetorwhat be
reached the
multitude aasssehlad these, ha said:—44 Tat
know how that it i* oalawfal for ж that is В

affJew to keep easapeny or 
other nation; but God hath shewed 
should not call any

• • I ask, therefore, why ye have

that 1
Щ

far
Г Cornell* then related his visit*

said : 41 Now. therefore, are we all 
fore Ood to bear al things of God.**
Peter then preached to them the news of Ai
kingdom of God, and while Peter preached, the
44 Holy Ghoet feO oo all who heasd his

the* to bebaptia-• • And befloor. I stood it very well till it c*me to you. 
You out with your ha ndkei chief, but when the 
nuts fell, you 
cal expression that I burst out laughing.”

44 Oh it was vou was it P said Robinson—

ad.” This is the second time Peter need the
For the Christian Watchman. Episcopos.On the race ling which followed the one of 

which I have spoken, the first fruits were gather
ed in. A number arose and asked the prayers of 
the congregation. A deep solemnity rested over 
the place. No sounds arose to break the awful 
stillness except the sob of the penitent, or the 
broken voices of those who wrestled in prayer.

Meeting succeeded meeting. Scenes of 
varied intcreat,path*iic, mournful, or fearful, oc
curred in quick succession. At every meeting 
there was a harvest of souls. Now a strong 
man would rise his fiaiee quivering with emotion 
to ask in supplicating accents lor the prayers of 
Qod> people.

Again an old man would лоте forward, who 
never prayed before, to implore prayer'for him
self that even in the eleventh Iroor his cry might 
be made known and accepted ; again a young 
girl would ask in a scarce audible voice that she 
might share in the common blessing. *Nor did 
it end here. It was not enough that the power 
of the Holy Spirit should be shewn in brisking

looked around with such а соті-
letters to a young minister. ■tolbelMenU. The doon af the kin,*

For the Christian Watchuan. then open to aC who wish to
.7 THE POWER OF THE KEYSDear Young В bother :

І am afraid that we sometimes take for grant
ed that the discharge of our ordinary ministerial 
duties relieves us from the necessity of making 
diligent effort for our advancement in tl»e divine 
life. Certainly our avocations are all of a charac
ter fitted to solemnize the spirit, to enlighten the 
mind, and lo stir our emotional nature. We are 
continually brought in contact with the stern re
alities of life, and are made acquainted with all 
forms of sorrow. We habitually investigate sub
jects the most important and heart stirring.

We are in a position of awful responsibility— 
our words are a savor ol life unto life, or of 
death unto death. Yet it is very possible 
for a minister ю visit the penitent, the remorse
ful, the reckless; to stand bende the couch of the 
sick, or the dying; to conduct the worship of the 
church, and to preach the gospel of salvation to 
perishing sinners, yet all the while, not only

“ I thought so.
The others all laughed at this little joke, at 

though they were the most light hearted young 
men in they country.

Yet there was not one of that numlier who was 
not utterly wretched and miserable. Thoroughly 
roused and overcome by these meeting* they 
struggled against feelings trhich could to* bo 
subdued, and among all the most miserable was 
the very youth who now so gaily related hie trick 
ht the prayer meeting. At that very moment he 
wae the prey of awful feelings. He even thought 
that hé had committed the unpardonable sin.

That evening they were summoned by George 
Cumfoings to go to meeting.

« Come along fellows” he ciled in a loud voice. 
“Come to meeting ! you'll never be converted 
if you dont, now'» the accepted time. Make 

haste.”

the oath of aBefiaaee and be initiated. Peter 
for the keys. C. L. 8.

Mat. 16: 18—20, 44 And I also say unto thee, 
that thou art Peter, end upon this rock (the de
claration that Peter had just made, ver. 15) I will 
build my Church, and the gates of hell will aot sect, ia evident from the hegeage ef Peter 
prevail against it. And I will give unto thee 
the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, and what
soever thou shall bind on earth shall be bound 
in heaven, and whatsoever thou shall loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven.”

We are not to take 44 the Church out of its or
dinary acceptation aa a visible community of be
lievers, organized tor the extension of tbe 
authority of Christ over its members and through
out the world. It is not44 the Kingdom of Hea
ven,” but an institution of the kingdom.

The Church is here represented as a temple or 
palace (1 Cor. 3: 9 ; 2 Cor. 6 ; 1C; 1 Pet. 2: 5) 
of which Christ was the builder, and tie heart
felt expression of faith which Peter had just 
ІЯіве,"verTTC Tfirifiundition. This language 

implies that the church had not yet been orgmn- 
ized.

In opposition to this temple or palace ia the 
fortress of Hades, (Job 38:17 ; Ps. 9: 14 ; I*.
38: 10) the citadel of death, (an emblem of 
those forces which are opposed to life.) But 
though this fortress has hitherto prevailed 
against every agency designed for the salvation 
of men, thongh it hod even destroyed the beauty ^ 
of the Jewish temple, it will never even deface 
the spiritual temple built by Christ, and baaed 
upon a living faith in him.

Christ now confers an additional honor on 
Peter in return for the expression of faith which 
lie had given. The kingdom of heaven, within 
whose borders the impregnable temple wae to be 
erected, was already established, and Christ 
alone had possession of its keys. He promised 
to deliver them to Peter, to grant to him the 
glorious privilege ot opening its gates to all who 
would come in from the kingdom of Satan. The 
meaning of this promise, the manner in which 
it was fulfilled, and the authority which Peter in 
consequence exercised is very dearly presented 
in a late number of tlio Evangel. (California.) :

“ Not let us see if we can find when Peter 
used these keys, then we shall know when the 
doors of the kingdom were opened. 44 And 
when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they 
were all of one accord in one place, and suddenly 
there came a sound from heaven, as of a rushing 
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where 
they were sitting. And there appeared unto 
them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat ^ 
upon each of them. And they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost, and spake with other 
longues as the Spirit gave them «iterance."
This created a great stir in Jerusalem, and 
brought a great multitude together—Jews from to 
every part of the known world. 44 And they 

all amazed and were in doubt, saying one 
to another, what meaneth this P”;Peter^tanding 
up, proceeded to deliver to them his memorable 
discourse found in the second chapter of the 
Acts, in reference /to which it ia said ; 44 now 
when they heard this, they were pricked in their 
hearts, and said unto Peter and the rest of the 
Apostles, men and brethren, what shall we do ?
Peter said, Repent and be baptized, every one 
of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the re
mission of sine. • • And with many other 
words did he testify and exhort, saying.—Save 
yourselves from this^mtoward generation. Then 
they that gladly received his word were baptized, 
and the same day there were added unto them 
about three thousand souls.” This ia tbe first 
time Peter used the keys. He then opened the 
doors of the kingdom unto the Jewish world.
The disciples with Peter were all chosen officers 
of Christ, end prepared to receive tbe oeth off 
allegiance from those who wished to become 
citizens of his kingdom ; for there are no citi- 

born according to the flesh into this king
dom. All must be born spiritually, and all moot 
take the oath of allegiance—for they were at 
time all foreigners and strangers to this king
dom. Repentance and faith in it» king and ж 
promise to obey the laws of the kingdom, ke- 
n-mneing all allegiance to the devil, the» former 
king, were prerequisite to their being initialed 
into the kingdom of Christ.

НІЙ

St
On that his hopes of life rely.

Thus man while passing o’er life’s sea. 
When all things round assume a smile, 
Indulges thoughtless mirth and gUe ; 
Barii trifle can his heart beguile :
When fortune swells his crowded sail, 
And wealth flows in with ev'ry wind, 
He bids the sweet concurrents hail,
As all the bliss for man design’d.

He lifts ambition’s shining 
Displays the gUady flag of pride ;
And glides along the placid main. 
Without a oo mpaes for hie guide :

says, 44 Men and brethren, ye know bow that • 
good whOe ego, God 
the Gentile*, by ay mouth, should bear the Goo- 
pel andrbriieve.

choice

K.

CHRIST’S PARTING ADDRESS.
Mit. », 1»: Ж.

ted <te-
tte worti oftpiius, ted «risen, and 

■faool l«

TheLoed Jewted

dappoint lottej. tteir voik. aadgnala•щігУіТіпг"" ta,
When dire disease, that gnawing w orm,
Forebodes hi» certain, speedy doom.

When conscience, flashing, ushers in 
The thunders of God’s broken laws |
Portrays the heinous*»» of sin.
And points to ruin’s gaping jaws ;
The grace of Christ alone can save—
That anchor is his only care,
To stay his soul upon the wave,
Above the gulf of dark despair.

e with hie 
plea proceeded to ОаШооь toa

up Iagrow less susceptible to divinç troths and in 
ente. 44 Take heed unto thyself.”

«« Whatever may .be the amount of ministerial 
labor which you are obliged to perform, take 
time for meditation. You must become ac
quainted with yourself—your religious conditien, 
the frailties to which you are exposed, the tempta
tion, the foibles even,which may injure) our use
fulness. Yon must apply to yourself those soul 
stirring truths which you proclaim so earnestly to 
others. Especially, I would urge you to meditate 
upon the life and death of the Son of God. Make 
that life the subject of much though). Contem
plate the Saviour in the various circumstances in 
which he was placed. Consider attentively the 
elements of hie character, until you have, not 
a vague notion of an infinitely holy God, but 
a vivid picture of an absolutely perfect

Dwell constantly upon his death, and let the 
remembrance of bis infinite love stir your heart, 
and impel you by all th* combined power of 
duty and grateful love to imitate his example. 

Take time also for frequent and prolonged 
Every Christian must pray,more especi-

apathy or ave 
heart of the backslider. These appeared again, 
filling their old places, seeking to regain their 
old feelinge, to bring back their vâoisbed love. 
They came from every aide. Pride, shame, all 
were thrown away, in the awakened desire for 
pardon.

Then there ensued a scene of happiness that 
had not been witnessed for many a year in this 
place. Other revivals had occurred before, but 
none like this. The blessing descended from an 
unsparing band, and every heart was filled with 

. peace, and joy exceeding and full of glory. 
Prayer meetings began and ended, but the mem
bers could not go away—again they began, and 
again they ended, and still again they took up 
the strain, until at last they left, but often, only 
to recommence a final meeting in some private 
room. It Was no uncommon thing to spend a 
whole night in prayer. The joy of young 
verts it proverbial, and here it was felt to its 
largest extent—joy lull and free—bliss that flow
ed like a river. These feelings burst forth in 
singing. The songs of Zion were exhausted to 
express the feeling of all these happy souls. It 
was a scene which was a foretaste of the Mille
nia! dawn.

“As I lock round upon these young converts" 
said Father Harding—“ all happy,all rejoicing— 
I feel as though I were like some old oak tree, 
whose vitality h-e been supposed to be exhausted. 
But spring has come, and shoots and buds burst 
forth, and they grow, till the gnarled old trunk 
Û green with foliage.”

The student* had looked upon all this with 
varying feelings. Afraid of being converted, 
and still more afraid to show this fear, they did 
not know whether to go to the meetings or stay

that encased the stubborn lions, yet none of them daring to acknowledge 
the truth.

They seemed to feel that they were being con
quered by a resistless power, and yet they strug
gled with vehement bale against sparing neither 
ridicule, nor scorn, nor open profanity to show 
their opposition. It was a very remarkable con
flict since it shows how strongly the natural 
heart will resist even those influences which

withto 1
Not

only the twelve were

end delight
of the

Who* they saw him,

ly believe that this wae theildbroth
who had boon Gratified, and

it knows to bo good.
Tracey alone did not go. As the others re

turned they were greeted by him, as he called 
out from his window the usual question

“ Well Boys—are any of you converted yet - 
any awakened P” y

From that question nothing but utter careless
ness could he attributed to him. Yet bis room 
had been but a few minutes before the scene of 
very different expressions.

When the others had departed he locked him
self up in his room alone with his God. Then 
the overpowering thoughts of his sin, his danger, 
and bis mad resistance, came thick and fast upon 
him. There was no companion near to assist 
him to drive them away. These thoughts 

whelmed him.
He determined to pray, 

should be seen ? What if some one were watch
ing him ? In his nervous fear of being watched 
he searched the whole room, looked under the 
bed and table, and Anally opened the door to ex
amine the hall But no one watched him. He 
returned into his room and locked the door.— 
Still he frit uneasy. He had to go again and 

■fill the keyhole for fear some one might peep 
through. Even then he scarcely dared to pray. 
He stood long in hesitation. Finally he got down 
on one knee. He was determined in case of in
terruption to be ready to spring to hie feet.

But he prayed. For tbe first time in his life he 
prayed to God.

Yet even after all this, so strong was the dread 
of one o no there ridicule which these young men 
felt, that he did not dare to let them see that he

in tbe grave.
He began his parting addraee by giving them 

that bo
and oa earth. Ho in he** coaid seed hfojHely 
Spent to week ia aosk hearts to will and to éo

all powerful in heaven
For the Christian Watehmaa

HORTON SKETCHES.
of hi* owe good plaa—rw ; he coold send forth

NUMBER 4.

BY GAMMA.
It is tWwonderful scene when tbe Holy Spirit 

descends in answer to earnest prayer upon a 
community who have waited for his manifesta» 
tlon ; to see men who for a life time have been 
wrapped up in gross materialism, suddenly 
awakened to spiritual things : to witness the in
difference and apathy of a whole ccngtegatlon 
supplanted by eager anxiety ; to liehold sinners 
aroused, convicted, and imploring mercy. The 
circumstances of such a scene are always as vari
ous as the characters of men. Sometimes a re
vival will be attended with fearful accompani
ments ol ph) яїсаі excitement ; at other times 
there will be nothing but the deepest solemnity 
and the strongest feeling.

The revival in Horion was of the latter kind.
No violent scenes marred its sacred character, 
no outbursts of frenzy or wild excitement were 
there.po create doubt or inspire perplexity. For 
although these manifestations may co-exlrt with 
tbe real work of God, yet we all know that revi
vals are always better without them.

The Principal of the College was also co-pas
tor of the village church, and was a devoted and 
laborious ip ini tier. He was founder of the In
stitution and had given up his whole life to its 
interests, yet he had nevei neglected the higher 
mils of the sanctuary. He was a man of thorough 
scholarship, but also of devoted piety, and while 
he sought to impart to the students the blessings 
wf an education, he thonght it far higher honor to 
communicate to them theglorious truths of reli
gion. When Father tin піїт 

his labour, the energy of Dr. Pryoy was exerted,
•tol htaeffort» were crowned with unusual suc
cess, He was a learned man, and an éloquent 
preacher, yet the true secret of his success in the 

і ministry, c'Mij.d only be found in his earnest fkilh 
■«id. worm devotion. He saw the path of duty in 
privât», as we^l »■ ip public life ; 
more zoiVoue in preaching than in private con
versation j hie known earnestness, and affection* 
tie manner made him personally welcome even 
where hie words were disregarded ; and the stu
dents acquired for him an aff ection that wàs al
most filial.

His asaociete Doctor Crawley was a man of * 
different order. Equally devoted to religion • he 
was perhaps less popular in the mode of its ex
pression. Ціі natural reserve, and somewhat 
•lately manner h*d oft efi the effect of repelling 
intimacy, but by those who knew his gentle and 
wfola nature, no man wae more beloved. He one.”

vatinn ; he could also prepare a place for them te 
his Father’s Oa earth he coaid rule in
hie church, extead Its borders, overcome ite
enemies, and вкшшігіу extoad its ii 
all the world. This

which hoview oS the
to give, and toe great reapoetibitily which wooprayer.

ally a minister. The evil influences which sur
round him can only be dispelled by prayer. He 
must dwell in a lowly posture before the Holy 
One, else, before he is aware, his heart will be- 

tbe abode of pride, vanity, self righteous- 
Meekoess and hu-

the disciples.

boos do not confine yourselves to the work off
But what if he

the Gentile to

nets, or love of authority, 
mility cas never bn acquired by the force of will.

Besides, without prayer your labors will be un
blessed. The spirit which convinces of sin, ol 
righteousness and of a judgement, 
voked^ with eager longing and on bended knee. 
The^irishing sinners all around you, the church 

of which the Holy Ghost hath made you 
seer, plead with you to present their necessities 
before the Throne.

Moreover, prayer lightens your mintiter- 
labore. You have, doubtless, often been dis

hy the difficulty ot seWing appro-

my disciplesobey my laws, to 
Baptisa thow dtiti 

ment of, love for, and the Ptiber,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost Then teach them

must be in to

i*»Mr.you think 
are too feeble, your Mr* too 

off résolu so rat.

Thm work you think is і 
that yoer pc 
short for the

at home. .
There was Edward Vincent and hie brother 

John, the former a gay and and mercurial youth, 
the latter gentle and affectionate. There was 
afro Tracey whose feelings were a strange mix
ture of hope and fear, and who* somewhat 
satirical nature made him afraid of appearing 
ridiculous; Robinson who followed wherever the 
others led ; and two brothers George,and Alfred 
Cummings. *

These six yonug men were the Isadora of all 
the others, end "the moat influential in the Col

lege. They formed a societyjby themselves, and 
so vehemently did they resist the influence of 
the revival, that at length this battle between 
Bitith and Heaven seemed to centre around

Jest at this time an old student came from & 
distant city to visit them, and as he expreped 4, 
to have some fun at the revival. His name yrja 
Marshall, and he was as completely inaccessible 
to religious influence as any man that cga. be 
imagined.

1 heir favorite resort was at a village store, 
where they used to talk over the subject that 
was uppermost m the mind of all. ^

If you fellow* go much oftener to these 
meetings you’ll be caught and converted as sure 
as you’re alive,” said the «tore keeper.

Ha ha—thaïs a good idea,” said Tracy—

all the
to all ay] 

through yoar hial
who shall believe inconrag

priâte topics for the consideration of your hear- 
hen a subject has been selected,.you have 
bored in vain to frame a clear and in-

feeble**, a friend mho is Almighty wfll aot for
sake you. Beheld, 1жро*ее all power in

often
instructive sermon. When in the pulpit, you 

n been conscious that your manner was

and oo earth, and will he with you at all 
and I will be with my people 
coraiagog*

was anxious.
They were all the same—longing, aching, pin

ing to be reconciled with God, but yet kept back 
by their fear ot one another.

The conflict as I have said yemed to settle 
around these young men. Already the revival 
had extended its influence tv the college, and the 
Academy. Many of the junior students had at 
once yielded, and made a public profession ot 
Christ. Every hour extended the work, which 
like sn encircling fire spread all around them in 
an ever narrowing circle. One by one, ihey saw 
those who were out of their own immediate circle 
go forth and pass on the other side. Around 
them they witnessed the outward manifestations 
of She wonderoue work which was being perform- mBT3.
ed. Religion became the chief coercion, and Let me also urge you to study the Bible as a 
those who loyed the Saviour met olten together, means of grace for yourself. It will not do to 
From the Church below, from the lecture hall, peruse ttp Sacred volume merely together texts, 
and from the private rooms of the students, rose or ,,r0ofd or illustrations. You need a know, 
the voide of prayer and praise, beginning at the 0f, U(y, and also to have that knowledge,
eupset, to continne far through the night, ssoen- y0U hare gained, continually renewed, you also 
ing and enveloping them in ite sacred enfuldieg. need the strength, which an acquaintance with 

4, Ten. good.” What wonder thenJtf at length their résolu- the previous promises, and the gracious révéla»
“Dont you talk freceT—you’ll be the first tiotv ftltered, tod their tle.ru were mo.ed ? tioo, of Scripture afford. If yon ,tody the «tip-

I wnen great emotions sway a community who lures, foerely for the instruction of others you

aU the
have
too cold-tor the important theme which you have 

ting. Now, nothing will place your

nul the tio* of this

been p
mind in ci condition to work efficiently, so readily 
as prayei. Themes are suggested, appropriate 

ideas flow) and your manner of preaching will be 
solemn and impressive. You will also find tha1 
the frame bf mind produced by much prayer will 
render all your private ministration more delight
ful to yourself, as well as more profitable to 

Never excuse yourself from atten- 
■ throne of grace. Tbe time saved by 
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